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Piano
Johann SebaStian bach: 
three tranScriptionS  
for piano
transcribed by Emile Naoumoff
Schott
“O Mensch bewein dein Sünde groß” 
from the Orgelbüchlein, BWV 622; “Aus 
Liebe will mein Heiland sterben” from 
St. Matthew’s Passion, BWV 244; and 
“Betrachte, meine Seel’, mit ängstlichem 

Vergnügen” from St. John’s Passion, BWV 245 transcribed for late 
intermediate to advanced level.
49018319  .........................................................................$13.95

béla bartók:  
early piano WorkS
ed. Peter Bartók
Bartók Records & Publications
Includes 14 Bagatelles, Seven Sketches, 
Two Elegies, Two Roumanian Dances, and 
detailed notes on the music.
00220357 Hardcover ...................$47.00

rené DefoSSez:  
leS capriceS De ma poupée 
(my Doll anD her trickS)
Petite Suite

ed. Monika Twelsiek
Schott
Six whimsical studies by the Belgian 
composer, conductor, and teacher René 
Defossez (1905-1988). Suitable for inter-
mediate to advanced level student pianists.

49018376  .........................................................................$13.95

Stephen heller:  
SelecteD WorkS
ed. Moritz Mayer-Mahr
Schott
15 pieces at a late intermediate to 
advanced level.
49015155  ...................................$25.95

toShi ichiyanagi:  
inexhauStible fountain
Schott
49018358  ...............................................................$11.95

franz liSzt:  
conSolationS anD 
liebeSträume
with a CD of PerformanCes

edited and recorded by  
Alexandre Dossin
Schirmer Performance Editions
Liszt made significant contributions 
to piano literature. Consolations 
and Liebesträume were first pub-

lished in 1850 and have become Liszt’s most approachable 
and recognizable pieces. With historical and performance 
notes. Late Intermediate Level.
00296841 Book/CD ................................................. $12.99

franz liSzt:  
Venezia e napoli
ed. Ernst Herttrich
fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
After the publication of the 
second volume of his Années 
de Pèlerinage (Italy), Liszt 
added the triptych Venezia e 
Napoli as a supplement. Now 

available in this Urtext edition.
51480985  ...................................................$21.95

Sergei   
prokofieV: 
ViSionS 
fugitiVeS, op. 22
with a CD of 
PerformanCes

edited and recorded by 
Alexandre Dossin
Schirmer Performance 
Editions

20 short pieces packed with the unique harmo-
nies and melodies which set Prokofiev apart as 
a distinct voice in 20th century piano literature. 
With historical and performance notes. Late 
Intermediate to Advanced Level.
00296825 Book/CD .......................... $12.99

All prices in this newsletter are listed in U.S. funds.
Prices, contents and availability are 
subject to change without notice.
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Piano (Continued)

yann tierSen:  
piano WorkS
1994–2003
Ricordi
23 piano works from the French 
musician and composer Yann 
Tiersen (b. 1970).
50490446  ........................$36.95

pe–teriS VaSkS: VaSaraS 
Vakara mu–zika (muSic 
for a Summer eVening)
Schott
Pe-teris Vasks (b. 1946) has been 
hailed as the most significant and 
popular composer to come out of 
Latvia. This piano work was com-
posed as a type of encore in 2009. 
6 minutes.

49018374  ..............................................................$15.95

Well-tempereD   
lickS & grooVeS
24 PreludeS and FugueS For Piano 
in Jazz StyleS in two VolumeS

Book 1
by Michelle Gorrell
Boosey & Hawkes
12 jazz preludes and fugues inspired 
by Bach’s “48.” Includes homages to 
famous jazz pianists while reflecting 

a fresh, individual style of contrapuntal writing, real melodic 
gift and cheeky sense of humor. With a CD of performances.
48021033 Book/CD ................................................$26.95

2 Pianos, 4 Hands

Wolfgang amaDeuS 
mozart: three piano 
concertoS
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Three of Mozart’s most famous 
piano concertos available in one 
value-priced volume. Includes No. 
20 in D minor, No. 21 in C Major, 
and No. 23 in A Major.
50490352  ........................$17.99

organ 
Jean guillou: 
répliqueS, op. 75
grand organ and  
organ-PoSitiF

Schott
Includes two performance scores.
49018375  ........................$39.95

naJi hakim: fanfare for nottingham
Schott
49018333  ..............................................................$16.95

karl JenkinS: the 
maDneSS of morion!
Boosey & Hawkes
A witty and entertaining piece with 
outer jaunty sections framing a 
short, ruminative central passage. 
Suitable for intermediate standard 
performers.
48021031  ........................$11.95

little organ book
11 PieceS For Solo organ 
From the 19th to the  
21 century

organiStS’ charitaBle truSt

selected and edited by Martin Neary
Novello

Includes works by James MacMillan, John Rutter, Herbert 
Howells, John Stainer, and others.
14041331  ..............................................................$15.95

franz liSzt: preluDe 
anD fugue on b-a-c-h
ed. Ernst-Günter Heinemann
Henle Urtext Edition
First published in 1859. This Urtext 
edition comprises the second ver-

sion (1872), includes an appendix with ossia version 
of bars 130-166, and a detailed preface on the changes 
between first and second versions.
51480976.................................................................$22.95

JameS macmillan: 
meDitation
Boosey & Hawkes
Meditation has a trio texture and 
uses Gregorian chant as a basis. 
Suitable for advanced standard 
players.
48021030  ........................$11.95

matthiaS Weckmann: 
complete organ WorkS
organ maSterS oF the north 
german School, Vol. 23 and 24
ed. Klaus Beckmann
Schott

49018328  Part 1: Chorale Settings ..........................$38.95
49018329 Part 2: Free Organ Works ......................$35.95

Solo 
inStrumental
Solo Instrument with or without keyboard

charleS Dancla: Six 
airS VarieS, op. 89
Violin and Piano

arr. Eric Wen
Lauren Keiser Music Publishing
These best-selling, classic varia-
tions are presented in the only 
modern edition available – the first 
in almost 100 years. Former Strad 
Magazine editor Eric Wen corrects 

the original’s errors while utilizing music notation more 
informed by current practice.
00042368  ................................................................$9.95

clauDe DebuSSy: 
rhapSoDy for alto 
Saxophone anD 
orcheStra
alto SaxoPhone and  
Piano reduction

ed. Ernst-Günter Heinemann
piano red. Jang Eun Bae
supplementary alto sax part arr. 
Daniel Gauthier
Henle Urtext Edition

The first transcription of the autograph in printed form. 
Saxophone and reduction edition includes two solo parts: 
one following the autograph instrumental instructions, and 
another in which the saxophone adopts material from parts 
assigned to other instruments. With critical commentary.
51480989.................................................................$26.95

camille Saint-SaënS: 
baSSoon Sonata,  
op. 168
BaSSoon and Piano

ed. Peter Jost
fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
Saint-Saëns wrote his three wind 
sonatas Opp. 166-168 in his final 
year. These new Urtext editions 

are based on the composer’s manuscripts, marking the 
first time they have been consulted since initial publication.
51480966  ..............................................................$19.95



camille Saint-SaënS:  
clarinet Sonata,  
op. 167
clarinet and Piano

ed. Peter Jost
fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
51480965  ........................$21.95

camille Saint-SaënS:  
oboe Sonata, op. 166
oBoe and Piano

ed. Peter Jost
fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
51480964  ........................$19.95

Jörg WiDmann: étuDeS
Vol. 1 (i-iii)
Violin

bowing and fingering by  
Carolin Widmann
Schott
The first volume in a cycle of 
six studies by the German com-
poser Jörg Widmann (b. 1973). 
Advanced Level.

49042410  ..............................................................$36.95

henryk WieniaWSki: 
Violin concerto  
in D minor, op. 17
with analytical StudieS and 
exerciSeS By otakar SeVčík, 
oP. 22
Violin and Piano

critical Violin Part

ed. Endre Granat
Lauren Keiser Music Publishing

Violinist Endre Granat incorporates a new urtext solo part, 
with piano score, and analytical studies by the famous 
pedagogue Otakar Sevčík. This edition brings his effective, 
thorough method to today’s violinists after being out of print 
for over 75 years.
00042637  ..............................................................$29.95

franz Wohlfahrt:  
Sixty etuDeS for 
Violin, op. 45
arr. Eric Wen
Lauren Keiser Music Publishing
Former Strad Magazine Editor-
in-Chief, Eric Wen re-examines 
these classics with consideration 
for today’s violinist with the first 
new, modern edition in almost one 

hundred years — meticulously re-engraved and attractively 
designed for years of use.
00042303 Book 1 .....................................................$7.95
00042391 Book 2 .....................................................$7.95

Chamber muSiC
luDWig Van beethoVen: 
three DuoS for 
clarinet anD baSSoon, 
Woo 27
ed. Egon Voss
Henle Urtext Edition
This edition follows the musical 
text in the Beethoven Complete 
Edition (Volume VI/1). With alter-
nate parts for clarinet in B-flat and 

C, and a performance score for bassoon.
51480974 Score and Parts ......................................$31.95

françoiS rené gebauer:   
60 methoDical leSSonS, 
op. 31
Flute duet

ed. Nikolaus Delius
Schott
Gebauer (1773-1845) was a bas-
soonist and composer of military 
music in Paris during the rise 
and fall of Napoleon. His opus 31 

exercises are intended to develop articulation, rhythm, and 
ornaments at an easy to intermediate level.
49018313 Performance Score ................................$17.95

Simon holt: fugaz
oBoe, clarinet, and BaSSoon

Chester Music
14041349 Score and Parts ......................................$20.95

Wolfgang amaDeuS 
mozart: String 
quintetS: Volume iii
ed. Ernst Herttrich and  
Wolf-Dieter Seiffert
Henle Urtext Edition
With this Volume III publication 
of K593 and 614, all of Mozart’s 
string quintets are now available 
in Henle Urtext editions. Several 

widespread misreadings of the K593 and 614 musical text 
have been corrected in this edition, which also draws on 
first printings as important sources.
51480779 Set of Parts .............................................$45.95

anton reicha: quintet 
for WinD inStrumentS 
in e-flat maJor,  
op. 88, no. 2
ed. Henrik Wiese and  
Norbert Müllemann
Henle Urtext Edition
Reicha published a total of 24 wind 
quintets for the “classical” scoring 
of flute, oboe, clarinet, horn, and 

bassoon; Op. 88, No. 2 is one of the best-loved and most 
played. Set of parts includes Horn parts in E-flat and F.
51480828 Set of Parts .............................................$43.95

mikiS theoDorakiS: trio
Violin, Violoncello, and Piano

Schott
Theodorakis composed this trio 
while a student at the Athens 
Conservatory from 1946 to 1947, 
during which time Civil War broke 
out in Athens. 19 minutes.
49018373 Score and Parts $44.95

keVin VolanS:  
DancerS on a plane  
(String quartet no. 5)
Chester Music
14041347  Full Score, Parts,  

and Performance  
CD ....................$57.95

14017537 Set of Parts .......$35.00

rolf Wallin:  
curioSity cabinet
String Quartet

Chester Music
11-movement work by the 
Norwegian composer Rolf Wallin 
(b. 1957). 10 minutes.
14041262 Set of Parts .......$24.95

rolf Wallin:  
elegy
trumPet and Piano

Chester Music
14037705  ..........................$9.95

JuDith Weir: airS from another planet
Flute, oBoe, B-Flat clarinet, BaSSoon, horn

Novello
14035300 Set of Parts .............................................$29.95

guitar
Jean françaix:  
préluDe
FirSt edition

Schott
Prélude was composed in 1956 
and is a marvelous, easy-to-
play piece with its smooth flow 
of arpeggios. The disguising of 
the key, that is charasteristic of 
Françaix, evokes the Impressionist 

tone colors of the composer's great predecessors.
49018362  .................................................................$9.95
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SaSha Siem: DeliVer me, o lorD 
(pSalm 140)
women’S choir and trumPet

Chester Music
14041410  ...............................................................$3.50

John Stainer: i SaW the lorD
SSaattBB and organ

Novello
14015817  ...............................................................$2.95

charleS VillierS 
StanforD: Jubilate Deo 
in b-flat
SatB and organ

Novello
From Stanford’s Morning, 
Communion and Evening 
Service, Op. 10.
14017354  .........................$3.25

charleS WooD:  
magnificat anD nunc DimittiS in D
SatB and organ

Novello
14020374  ...............................................................$3.50

VoCal
luDWig Van beethoVen:  
“ah! perfiDo” op. 65
SoPrano and orcheStra

ed. Ernst Herttrich
piano red. Joseph Kanz
Henle Urtext Edition
The origin of this famous con-
cert aria is swathed in mystery. 
Includes critical commentary 
which gives detailed information 

on sources and all aspects of the edition.
51480971 Soprano and Piano Reduction ...............$12.95

William bolcom:  
from the Diary of 
Sally hemingS
medium Voice and Piano

Edward B. Marks Music 
Company
18 songs with texts by Sandra 
Seaton. The singer performs from 
the perspective of Sally Hemings, 
a slave of Thomas Jefferson with 

whom he had an intimate relationship. Includes vocal texts.
00220350  .............................................................$19.99

peter maxWell DaVieS: blake Dreaming 
‘gooDiSon quartet no. 5’
Baritone Voice and String Quartet

Chester Music
The baritone part for Blake Dreaming was written with the 
idea that the voice would be used as an extra instrument, 
without text. Although much of the vocal line is a vocalise, 
an excerpt from William Blake’s “The Marriage of Heaven 
and Hell” is incorporated.
14041534 Set of Parts ............................................$22.95
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Choral
aDolphe aDam: o holy night
Solo SoPrano (tenor), SatB choruS, and organ

arr. John E. West
Novello
14041528  ...............................................................$2.50

richarD roDney 
bennett: four 
american carolS
uniSon high VoiceS and Piano

Novello
Bennett’s first collection of cho-
ral pieces written specifically for 
the Christmas season. These four 
carols to American texts recall tra-
ditional music of the New World.

14041253  ...............................................................$6.95

bertranD gröger:   
loop SongS
44 warm-uP and PerFormance 
StudieS For Jazz, PoP, and 
goSPel choirS

Schott
Originally conceived as warm-ups 
or to break up the routine of 
repertoire rehearsals, many loop 
songs are also suitable as concert 

songs. Divided into four levels of difficulty. Contains two 
and a half hours of music, including: Swing, Latin, Afro, 
Gospel, R&B, Funk, Pop, Rock and World music. CD 
includes performances by The Swingle Singers.
49017986 Choral Score/CD ...................................$29.99
49017987 Choral Score only ....................................$7.99

patrick haWeS: cantate Domino
Solo SoPrano, Sa choruS, Baritone SaxoPhone,  
and organ

Novello
14041460  ...............................................................$3.50

franz JoSeph hayDn:  
the heaVenS are telling
From “the creation”
Solo SoPrano, tenor, BaSS, SatB choruS,  
and Piano

Novello
14041485  ...............................................................$2.50

karl JenkinS:  
Joy to the WorlD
SoPrano Solo, mixed choruS, 
oPt. SSa choruS, and 
enSemBle

Boosey & Hawkes
A choral sequence of nine tradi-
tional Christmas carols from the 
US, England, Germany, France, 
Spain, and the Caribbean in fresh 

and vibrant arrangements. The scoring is for mixed chorus 
with an optional second chorus suitable for children’s 
voices, and trumpet, keyboards, percussion and string 
orchestra.
48020972 Vocal Score ...........................................$17.95

karl JenkinS:  
a parliament of oWlS
SSa choruS, SaxoPhone, 
PercuSSion, and Piano duet

Boosey & Hawkes
A Parliament of Owls is a cel-
ebration of collective nouns in 
three contrasting movements. 
Carol Barratt’s text assembles 
these evocative expressions into 

hilarious nonsense poems.
48021032 Vocal Score ...........................................$16.95
Also available:
48020899 SATB Vocal Score ..................................$17.95

karl JenkinS: the prayer –  
lauDamuS te from Gloria
SatB and Piano

Boosey & Hawkes
The Prayer: Laudamus Te is taken from Jenkins’ Gloria, 
a large-scale festival piece cast in five movements, and is 
based on the traditional Latin text.
48021040  ...............................................................$1.95

karl JenkinS:  
Stella nataliS
SoPrano Solo, mixed choruS, 
oPt. SSa choruS,  
and enSemBle

Boosey & Hawkes
Work in 12 movements celebrat-
ing different aspects of Christmas 
time — winter, the sleeping child, 
tidings of peace, thanksgiving —

with words ranging from the psalms to new texts by Carol 
Barratt. The scoring is for mixed chorus with an optional 
second chorus suitable for children’s voices, and trumpet, 
keyboards, percussion and string orchestra.
48020973 Vocal Score ...........................................$25.95

paWeŁ ŁukaSzeWSki: 
tWo lenten motetS
SSSaaatttBBB  
unaccomPanied

Chester Music
Includes: Memento mei, Domine 
and Crucem tuam adoramus, 
Domine.
14019541  .........................$2.95

mereDith monk: earth 
Seen from aboVe
From atlaS: an oPera in 
three PartS

SSaattB a caPPella

Boosey & Hawkes

48020995  .........................$2.25



DaViD Del treDici:  
loVe aDDiction
Baritone Voice and Piano

Boosey & Hawkes
A cycle of eight songs for baritone 
voice and piano based on the 
poetry of John Kelly.
48021038 .........................$22.99

peter lieberSon: 
neruDa SongS
mezzo-SoPrano and Piano

Associated Music Publishers, Inc.
Originally written for mezzo-
soprano and orchestra. Five 
songs based on the poetry of 
Pablo Neruda. Winner of the 2008 
Grawemeyer Award for Music 
Composition.

50486461................................................................$22.99

gilDa lyonS: SongS from the f train
on PoemS By children From Brooklyn

Voice and Piano

Schott
49018248  ..............................................................$13.95

thea muSgraVe: 
Journey into light
SoPrano, woodwind, 2 hornS, 
and StringS

Novello
Inspired by and commissioned as 
a contrasting companion work to 
Mozart’s Exsultate Jubilate. Cast 
in three movements, with texts by 
an anonymous 16th century poet 

and Scottish poet William Dunbar. 15 minutes.
14041545 Soprano and Piano Reduction .................$5.95

tobiaS picker: ghoSt aria
From thérèSe raQuin

tenor and Piano

Schott
49018267  ..............................................................$11.95

alVin Singleton: betWeen SiSterS
SoPrano, alto Flute, ViBraPhone, and Piano

Schott
49018244  Score and Parts .....................................$19.99

karel Van SteenhoVen: night Song
alto recorder and SoPrano

Schott
Includes separate recorder part.
49018320  .............................................................$22.95

SCoreS
robert beaSer: manhattan roll
wind enSemBle

Schott
49018366  Full Score ..............................................$69.95

richarD blackforD:  
a WeStminSter te Deum
SatB choruS, BraSS enSemBle, and organ

Novello
14041421 Full Score ................................................$6.95

JohanneS brahmS: 
SonataS for piano anD 
Violoncello/SonataS 
for clarinet anD piano
new BrahmS comPlete 
edition: SerieS ii, Vol. 9
ed. Egon Voss and Johannes Behr
Henle
Critical edition and commen-
tary. Includes: Sonata for Piano 

and Violoncello E minor, Op. 38; Sonata for Piano and 
Violoncello F Major, Op. 99; Sonata for Piano and Clarinet 
(or Viola) F minor, Op. 120, No. 1; Sonata for Piano and 
Clarinet (or Viola) E-flat Major, Op. 120, No. 2.
51486013 Clothbound Score ...............................$277.00

peter maxWell DaVieS: 
the birDS
mezzo-SoPrano and  
chamBer enSemBle

Chester Music
Four-movement work about  
the birds of Beauly, Scotland. 10 
minutes.
14041369 Study Score .....$10.95

peter maxWell DaVieS: blake Dreaming 
‘gooDiSon quartet no. 5’
Baritone Voice and String Quartet

Chester Music
14041533 Study Score ...........................................$16.95

clauDe DebuSSy: 
rhapSoDy for alto 
Saxophone anD 
orcheStra
ed. Ernst-Günter Heinemann
Henle Urtext Edition
Following Debussy’s death only a 
finished orchestral sketch, a short 
score, of the Rhapsody existed. 
Debussy’s friend Jean Roger-

Ducasse undertook versions for piano and orchestra based 
on the sole authentic source. This edition contains the first 
transcription of the autograph in printed form.  
51489989 Study Score ...........................................$12.95

balDaSSare galuppi: artaSerSe
Ricordi
50490394 Hardcover, Facsimile Score .................$200.00

franz JoSeph hayDn: 
SinfoniaS: 1787-1789
comPlete edition:  
SerieS i, Vol. 14
ed. Andreas Friesenhagen
Henle
Critical edition with commentary.

51485131 Paperbound Score ..............................$360.00
51485132 Clothbound Score ...............................$383.00

franz JoSeph hayDn: 
String quartetS,  
opp. 42, 50, 54/55
comPlete edition: SerieS xii, 
Vol. 4
ed. James Webster
Henle
Critical edition with commentary.

51485321 Paperbound Score ..............................$396.00
51485322 Clothbound Score ...............................$419.00

Simon holt: a table of noiSeS
Solo PercuSSion and orcheStra

Chester Music
14041549 Full Score ..............................................$65.95
14041551 Solo Percussion Part .............................$12.95

franz liSzt:     
concerto no. 1 for 
piano anD orcheStra 
in e-flat maJor
Eulenburg Audio+Score Series
With CD of a performance by 
the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra conducted by Vasily 
Petrenko.

49018318 Study Score/CD .....................................$16.95

guStaV mahler: Symphony no. 5   
Eulenburg Audio+Score Series
With CD of a performance by the London Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by James DePriest.
49018317 Study Score/CD .....................................$20.95

bohuSlaV martinů: 
concerto for oboe anD 
Small orcheStra
ed. Maurice Bourgue and  
Guy Porat
Editions Max Eschig
Newly engraved edition based 
on the composer’s manuscript. 
Includes historical notes, bibliog-
raphy, and critical commentary.

50565052 Study Score ...........................................$47.00

Wolfgang amaDeuS 
mozart: String 
quintetS: Volume iii
ed. Ernst Herttrich and  
Wolf-Dieter Seiffert
Henle Urtext Edition
With this Volume III publication 
of K593 and 614, all of Mozart’s 
string quintets are now available 
in Henle Urtext editions. Several 

widespread misreadings of the K593 and 614 musical text 
have been corrected in this edition, which also draws on 
first printings as important sources.
51489779 Study Score ...........................................$23.95

Wolfgang amaDeuS mozart:  
Symphony no. 29 in a maJor, k201
ed. Richard Clarke
Eulenburg
49010010 Study Score .............................................$9.95
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SCoreS (Continued)

thea muSgraVe: pointS of VieW
chamBer orcheStra

Novello
14041543 Full Score ..............................................$27.95

thea muSgraVe: 
turbulent lanDScapeS
orcheStra

Novello
Based on the landscape paint-
ings of English Romantic painter 
Joseph Mallord William Turner 
(1775-1851).
14041542 Study Score .....$39.95

thea muSgraVe: WooD, metal anD Skin
concerto For PercuSSion and orcheStra

Novello
14041544 Full Score ..............................................$35.95

henry purcell:  
in thee, o lorD, Do i put my truSt
anthem with StringS, atB SoloiStS, and  
mixed Voice choir

ed. Lionel Pike
Novello
14041348 Full Score ..............................................$17.95

anton reicha: quintet 
for WinD inStrumentS 
in e-flat maJor,  
op. 88, no. 2
ed. Henrik Wiese and  
Norbert Müllemann
Henle Urtext Edition
Reicha published a total of 24 
wind quintets for the “classical” 
scoring of flute, oboe, clarinet, 

horn, and bassoon; Op. 88, No. 2 is one of the best-loved 
and most played.
51489828 Study Score ...........................................$21.95

chriStopher rouSe:  
rapture
orcheStra

Boosey & Hawkes
Rapture marks some of Rouse’s 
most unabashedly tonal music 
composed to date. Conveying a 
sense of spiritual bliss, the work 
progresses to an ever more blind-
ing ecstasy, in a sound world 

devoid of darkness.
48021070 Study Score ...........................................$24.99

kaiJa Saariaho: 
leinolaulut  
(leino SongS)
SoPrano and orcheStra

Chester Music
Four songs for soprano voice and 
orchestra based on poems by Eric 
Leino.
14041550 Study Score .....$24.95

kaiJa Saariaho: noteS on light
Violoncello and orcheStra

Chester Music
14041548 Full Score ..............................................$38.95

keVin VolanS: DancerS on a plane 
(String quartet no. 5)
Chester Music
14017536 Full Score ..............................................$31.50

rolf Wallin: curioSity cabinet
String Quartet

Chester Music
14041261 Study Score ...........................................$24.95

new 
PubliCationS 
from SikorSki

Jörn arnecke: 
bamberger hörnchen
horn

This work requires simultane-
ous singing and playing in select 
sections. Composed in Bamberg, 
Germany (2009-2010). 9 min-
utes.
50490520  .......................$15.95

lera auerbach:  
Sonata no. 3
Violin and Piano

As with other Auerbach works, 
Sonata No. 3 may be said to 
explore the composer’s thoughts 
of death, memories, violence, fear 
and hope, which reach beyond the 
frames of gravity and the limita-
tions of everyday existence.

50490494  .............................................................$39.95

lera auerbach: 
primera luz 
(the firSt light)
String Quartet no. 2
In this work, the boundaries 
between the secular and sacred 
are blurred. Six movements 
become six prayers. The act of 
praying here is seen not in a tradi-
tional religious manner, but rather 

as a most intense act of soul searching, a hard and honest 
look into oneself, questioning and searching for answers.
50490495 Score and Parts .....................................$56.95

JohanneS brahmS: 
aDagio from op. 77
oBoe and Piano

arr. Cord Garben
Based on the orchestral score 
of the Concerto for Violin and 
Orchestra in D Major, Op. 77, 
and on the piano score by Joseph 
Joachim. This edition contains a 
new piano reduction which does 

not include the solo part material used in Joachim’s edition.
50490506  .............................................................$13.95

JohanneS brahmS: 
anDante from op. 83
Violoncello and Piano

arr. Cord Garben
From Piano Concerto No. 2 in B 
Major, Op. 83.
50490507  .......................$13.95

xiaoyong chen: 
SpeechleSSneSS, 
clearneSS anD eaSe
enSemBle

Includes detailed performance 
instructions.
50490515 Study Score .....$36.95

ferran cruixent:  
focS D’artifici (fireWorkS)
concerto For PercuSSion and orcheStra

50490516 Study Score ...........................................$61.95

céSar cui: barcarolle, op. 81
Violoncello and Piano

50490500  .............................................................$13.95

céSar cui: Deux morceaux, op. 36
Violoncello and Piano

50490503  .............................................................$19.95

céSar cui: orientale, op. 50, no. 9
Violoncello and Piano

ed. B. Kreutzer
50490508  ...............................................................$9.95

fiVe romantic pieceS
Violoncello and wind Quintet

arr. David Stromberg
Includes: Nocturne, Op. 19, No. 4 
(Tchaikovsky); Chant du Ménestrel, 
Op. 71 (Glazunov); Après un rêve, 
Op. 7, No. 1 (Fauré); Romance, 
Op. 36 (Saint-Saëns); and “Er, der 
Herrlichste von allen,” Op. 42, No. 
2 (Schumann).

50490498 Score and Parts .....................................$50.95
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richarD franck: SerenaDe, op. 24
Violoncello and Piano

50490504  .............................................................$10.95

richarD franck:  
Sonata no. 1 in D maJor, op. 22
Violoncello and Piano

50490501  .............................................................$35.95

Sofia gubaiDulina:  
in tempuS praeSenS 
(in the preSent time)
concerto For Violin and 
orcheStra

Gubaidulina’s second violin 
concerto, in tempus praesens, 
includes material built around the 
numbers three and one, important 
to the composer as they’re derived 

from the sacred trinity. For Gubaidulina, a metaphor for the 
present simultaneously stands for variety in unity.
50490496 Violin and Piano Reduction ...................$56.95

george friDeric hanDel:  
muSic for the royal fireWorkS
Solo wind inStrument in c and Piano

arr. Rüdiger-Albert Eichel
50490493  .............................................................$23.95

Werner heiDer: four cello WorkS
50490519  .............................................................$15.95

guoping Jia: SchWeben über 
grenzenloSem felD (floating oVer a 
bounDleSS fielD)
Flute and Piano

50490522  .............................................................$28.95

robert krampe: “Der 
Dichter Spricht”
Violin

Winner of the 2010 TONALi10 
Composition Prize, der 
Dichter spricht was inspired 
by Schumann’s Scenes from 
Childhood.
50490513  .......................$13.95

clauS-Steffen mahnkopf:  
kurtág – cantuS i
clarinet in a
50490528  .............................................................$22.95

clauS-Steffen mahnkopf:  
kurtág – Duo
two guitarS

50490529 Performance Score ...............................$30.95

clauS-Steffen mahnkopf: mikrotomie
guitar

50490527  .............................................................$26.95

clauS-Steffen mahnkopf:  
String quartet no. 1
50490517 Facsimile Study Score ............................$39.95

felix menDelSSohn 
bartholDy:  
Six SongS Without 
WorDS
Violin (clarinet), 
Violoncello, and Piano

arr. Cord Garben
Trio arrangements from 
Mendelssohn’s beloved piano 
works Songs Without Words. 

Includes: No. 1 in E Major, Op. 19, No. 1; No. 2 in E-flat 
Major, Op. 30, No. 1; No. 3 in C minor, Op. 38, No. 2; No. 4 
Duetto in A-flat Major, Op. 38, No. 6; No. 5 in G Major, Op. 
62, No. 1; and No. 6 in B Major, Op. 67, No. 3.
50490502 Score and Parts .....................................$35.95

felix menDelSSohn bartholDy:  
piano concerto in g minor, op. 25
Piano and String Quartet

arr. Cord Garben
50490497 Score and Parts .....................................$39.95

Jan müller-WielanD: triptychon
orcheStra

50490514 Study Score ...........................................$35.95

Sergei prokofieV: 
Sonata, op. 115
Violoncello

transcribed for cello by  
Norbert Hilger
Transcription of the Violin Sonata 
in D Major, Op. 115.
50490463  .......................$13.95

Wenchen qin:  
the Sun ShaDoW Viii
Piccolo, oBoe, clarinet, and 
PercuSSion

Mongolian composer Wenchen 
Qin (b. 1966) processes memo-
ries of the grass steppes of his 
homeland in The Sun Shadow 
VIII, which is rich in color and 
imagery.

50490523 Study Score ...........................................$22.95

nikolai rimSky-korSakoV:  
SerenaDe, op. 37
Violoncello and Piano

50490505  .............................................................$13.95

peter ruzicka: 
compenSazione
memory For Piano  
(1966-2009)
Based on a serial study composed 
in 1966 for which the manuscript 
was lost. This edition uses an 
adapted transcription of the pre-
served concert recording as a 
source, thus resulting in a “mem-

ory” of the original work.
50490521  .............................................................$13.95

peter ruzicka: fiVe SceneS
Piano

50490518  .............................................................$20.95

peter ruzicka: 
hölDerlin
an exPedition

Music theater work in four 
acts inspired by the German 
poet Johann Christian Friedrich 
Hölderlin (1770-1843).
50490512 Vocal Score .....$88.00

peter ruzicka: maelStrom
orcheStra

50490526 Facsimile Score .....................................$49.95

peter ruzicka: Vorecho
orcheStra

50490524 Facsimile Score .....................................$59.95

pyotr il’yich 
tchaikoVSky:   
rococo VariationS
Violoncello and wind Quintet

arr. David Stromberg
Until the early 20th century it was 
customary to perform concertos 
adapted for soloist and chamber 
music ensemble. This adaptation 
is linked to the tradition of cham-

ber versions for concert performance. With detailed notes 
on the arrangement.
50490499 Score and Parts .....................................$52.95

antonio ViValDi: 
concerto for Six 
VioloncelloS
arr. David Geringas
Arrangement of the Concerto 
for Two Violoncellos and Basso 
Continuo in G minor RV 418.

50490509 Score and Parts .....................................$29.95

benJamin yuSupoV: concerto for Viola 
anD orcheStra
50490525 Full Score ..............................................$76.95

Note that not every Sikorski title may be in stock, but 
all can be made available on request.
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bookS
beethoVen’S piano muSic 
a liStener’S guide

by Victor Lederer
Unlocking the Masters Series, No. 23
Amadeus Press
Beethoven’s works for solo piano — the sonatas, variations, and 
bagatelles — and the five concertos for piano and orchestra stand 
at the heart of the repertory. Beethoven’s Piano Music includes a 
movement-by-movement analysis of the 32 sonatas. Lederer also 
takes the reader through the most significant of the variations, as well 

as the bagatelles and piano concertos. Includes CD of performances by pianist Jenö Jandó.
00333060 Book/CD .................................................................................................$22.99

bernStein’S orcheStral muSic 
an owner’S manual

by David Hurwitz
Unlocking the Masters Series, No. 22
Amadeus Press
Bernstein’s fame as a conductor and general cultural phenomenon 
has overshadowed his genius as a composer, despite the fact that 
at least some of his orchestral music has entered the standard rep-
ertoire and achieved a well-deserved measure of popularity. The 
direct emotional appeal of Bernstein’s original work has always 

spoken most directly to music-loving audiences, and so this book, in tandem with the 
accompanying CD, describes all of his significant concert music in a detailed but approach-
able way for listeners who want to explore his richly varied and colorful orchestral output 
in greater depth.
00332912 Book/CD .................................................................................................$24.99

eVeningS at the opera
an exPloration oF the BaSic rePertoire

by Jeffrey Langford
Amadeus Press
Collection of essays based on Langford’s lectures at the Manhattan 
School of Music and inspired by his pre-performance talks at the 
Metropolitan Opera Guild. A unique view of the stylistic develop-
ment of nearly 200 years of opera history (from Mozart to Britten), 
with special attention to the question of how the genre’s competing 
components of action, music, and text combine to make effective 
music drama.

00332996  ...............................................................................................................$19.99

max reger: chronological thematic catalog 
of the WorkS of max reger anD their 
SourceS
ed. Susanne Popp
Henle
Since the beginning of the 21st century a thematic catalog of Reger’s 
works and sources has been collected in the Max-Reger-Institut 
Karlsruhe. Includes in-depth information in a readable form on 
the complete original works and arrangements, both published 
and unpublished, completed or fragmentary. Information concern-

ing the genesis, place, and state of sources is presented comprehensively and reflects the 
current state of research. Soon to become the definitive reference work for Max Reger.
51482206 Clothbound, 2 volumes in a slipcase .....................................................$650.00

90008166


